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Opponents blast cemetery plan

Bonds to
property
despite pr

Residents say project will reduce
property values, add more trafﬁc

Proposed Creekside
Memorial Park
150,000 plots planned

By Joyce Tsai

Ca

jtsai@bayareanewsgroup.com

SAN RAMON — More than a hundred opponents of a proposed cemetery in the Tassajara Valley turned out in full force to register hostility toward a large graveyard being built in Contra Costa
County, not far from their homes.
San Ramon Mayor Bill Clarkson and Vice
Mayor Phil O’Loane hosted the meeting Tuesday
night to provide project updates and obtain public feedback on the proposal by Danville developer
Sid Corrie to build Creekside Memorial Park, a
100,000- to 150,000-plot cemetery to be built on
221 acres at 7000 Camino Tassajara.
Aversion to the project was expressed by more
than 30 people, many of whom feared that the cemetery would exhaust already dwindling available
water reserves in the face of the ongoing drought,
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» EXPANDED FEATURES ON THE WEB

Win, lose or draw
for Team USA?
Follow action and see photos after
United States plays Germany in
World Cup, starting at 9 a.m.
www.mercurynews.com/sports
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Read a recap after
tonight’s “So You
Think You Can Dance.”

See video of One
Direction with Bert of
“Sesame Street.”
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